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Next Meeting: July 18, 7:00 PM
Karp Room, San Leandro Library
Dahlia Folks,
Show time is coming fast. It seems like we just had our tuber/plant sale and started
putting them in the ground. How time flies.
With all the hot weather we have been seeing a lot of cucumber beetles munching on our
blooms. These green ladybug looking things can do a lot of damage to your blooms and
will snack on tender new leaves as well. There has been more worms making beds out of
the leaves as well. We have been using Captain Jack's Dead Bug spray to combat these
pests. If you use this early in the morning, it seems that the bees don't mind. Just don't
spray directly on the bees.
We still are seeing plants just now coming up even though they were planted in
April. This has been more of a problem this year than the past. I think this is a weather
issue but am not sure. The cuttings are happy enough it is the tubers that are being
slow.
As we have been mentioning in the meetings, we will have a judging seminar July
22. This will be held at the Church of Christ, 601 MacArthur Blvd., San Leandro. There is
a parking lot in the back of the building on Lewis Ave. This will be from 9:00 until 3:30 plus
or minus. Lunch will be provided. We encourage everyone to participate in learning how
to be a judge and the techniques we use to choose the finest blooms for the Court of
Honor in our shows. Bring your judging manuals and classification books as they will be a
big help in keeping up. Please RSVP me as we will want to know how much food and
drink to bring. Call or text to let me know if you can attend. (510) 909-1127.
Chris has an exciting program coming up for our July meeting. Come and be a part of
our dahlia fest.
The Pres. John
Refreshments will be provided by:
Kristi and Sue Gregori
Next Month: Curtis and Tony

Minutes - June 20, 2017 Meeting
7:00 - Karp Room
Presiding ---John Morton
Members present ---14
Announcement--- John stated that both DJ/Paige Ecklebarger and Lou Paradise to
provide checks for winners in several categories for our up coming August show.
Old Business--- SL Library staff member told John on 05/17/20 that our annual show could
be 08/19 and 20th this year [ usually done 1st weekend in August]. The bill for $525.00 as
given to John for this time frame, will be reviewed for possible change with the
library. Primarily involves off hour guard duty.
New Business--- Kristi suggested sign be placed at the Lake Merritt garden site where
dahlia's shown to inform public of our organization.
Monthly garden check indicates slugs remain prevalent and heavy growth of weeds---likely related to heavy spring rainfall. Roy said ''spider mites can wipe you out''. All Season
Oil suggested for mildew and Neem Oil or Avid [expensive] other product suggestions.
Judging school seminar July 22th at Church of Christ. It starts at 9am.
Address ----601 MacArthur, San Leandro Cost will be absorbed by the society. Decision
for food will be done at next meeting prior to this event.
Show dates for August --- 08/12 &13th SF
08/19 &20th SL
08/26 &27th Monterrey
date unknown SR
National Show----0/9 to 11rh Chicago, IL. John stated some South West
representation expected.
Flower judging tips---- John [covering for Chris] showed several single blooms
Expect flower at 45 degree angle [to look at you]
Paired leaves act as frame
Flower more important than leaves or stem per Roy
Annual handbook has guidelines for classifying and point system
Treasurer---Dennis Stone received bills and dispensed checks
Secretary

Maren Giannini Corrected May minutes to read Deva, not Bev, for statement
related to accountant/tax .

Adjourned 8:45 after refreshments
Submitted

Maren Giannini

Above is last year's San Francisco Dahlia Show...
Our July meeting will have a MINI SHOW
(not as large as the one above....)
Bring your flowers and display pots!
We'll have two divisions: Novice and Open to All
We'll talk about staging your blooms and
how they will be judged when at the shows
There may even be CASH awards given!

